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SUMMARY

Pastry Chef or Pastry Baker is a kitchen professional specialized in the making of pastries, 
desserts, breads and other baked goods.

SKILLS

Ability to meet strict deadlines, Creativity in crafting new pastries.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Pastry Baker
ABC Corporation  2011 – 2012 
 Prepared a wide variety of goods such as cakes, cookies, pies, bread etc. following traditional 

and modern recipes.
 Created new and exciting desserts to renew our menus and engage the interest of customers.
 Decorated pastries using different icings, toppings etc. to ensure the presentation will be 

beautiful and exciting.
 Prepared a wide variety of goods such as cakes, cookies, pies, bread etc. following traditional 

and modern recipes.
 Created new and exciting desserts to renew our menus and engage the interest of customers.
 Decorated pastries using different icings, toppings etc. to ensure the presentation will be 

beautiful and exciting.
 Monitored stocks for baking ingredients such as flour, sugar etc. and make appropriate orders 

within budget.

Pastry Baker
Delta Corporation  2009 – 2014 
 Prepare and bake biscuits according to company recipes and procedures.
 Prepare biscuits to meet business demands without over producing.
 Clean cooking utensils, pots, pans, equipment and floors.
 Assist with other food production personnel as needed.
 Maintain a cooperative, harmonious working relationship with management and fellow team 

members.
 Ensure personal appearance meets company standard and displays professionalism at all 

times.
 Recognize and adhere to all HR, sanitation, safety and security policies and procedures to 

provide a safe and compliant environment for all.

EDUCATION

Certificate in Culinary Arts
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